APPLY Tacky TAPE TO wood BOX SIDE UNDER AREA WHERE SIDE PANELS AND ABS PANELS MEET

0 SILICONE SEALANT J FORM AS SHOWN

APPLY CONTINUOUS SILICONE BEAD ON SIDES & FRONT OF TOP BOX FRAME BEFORE DECK IS ASSEMBLED TO BOX

APPLY SILICONE SEALANT TO J FORM ON TOP OF PANEL

END VIEW OF STORAGE BOX SIDE PANEL

SIDE VIEW OF STORAGE BOX DESTINY
Place approximately 1/8" bead of white caulking between end of body rail and plastic panel. Caulking bead is to make contact with plastic surface and aluminum rail surface full width of body rail at each corner.

Sealing tape on plastic (1/32" x 1") front and rear body trim is to be placed full length of plastic trim along outer edge.
DESTINY BODY CORNERS & FRONT CORNER SEALING STORAGE BOX MODELS